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About the Brigham Young University 
New Testament Commentary Series

Welcome to the BYU New Testament Commentary, a project by a group 
of Latter-day Saint specialists o®ering to readers a careful, new look at the 
biblical records that witness the life and ministry of Jesus Christ and the ¦rst 
generation of his church. �e commentary series seeks to make the New Tes-
tament more accessible to Latter-day Saint general readers and scholars by 
employing much of current biblical scholarship while re¯ecting important 
LDS insights. At the same time, this e®ort may also be helpful to interested 
readers of other faiths who want to learn how a group of Latter-day Saint 
scholars understands the Bible. A fundamental article of faith for Latter-day 
Saints (Mormons) a°rms the Bible “to be the word of God” while adding, 
understandably, that it needs to be “translated correctly” in order for it to be 
accurately comprehendible to modern language speakers. 

�ese objectives have helped shape the purposes and parameters of this 
commentary series. Serious LDS readers of the Bible search the scriptures, 
looking for depth and breadth in passages whose meanings and mandates 
may ultimately be plain but not shallow. Such readers and interpreters are 
served by treatments that unite faith and research, reason and revelation, 
in prayerfully confronting profound and di°cult issues that arise in the 
texts and a®ect one’s path of progression. �e New Testament has served 
as an in¯uential guide to western civilization for centuries. As such, its 
records have long been studied by lay people and scholars alike, resulting 
in a rich reservoir of information that illuminates the New Testament era 
culturally, historically, and linguistically. Selectively, the BYUNTC builds 
upon this vast body of knowledge, resting on the Greek texts of the New 
Testament and connecting helpful elements of linguistic, literary, histori-
cal, and cultural research and traditional scholarship together with LDS 
scriptures and doctrinal perspectives. �e combination of all these features 
distinguishes the BYUNTC from other commentaries, which are readily 
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available elsewhere and which readers may also want to consult for more 
encyclopedic or specialized discussions.

�e tone of the BYUNTC aims to be informative rather than hortatory, 
and suggestive rather than de¦nitive in its interpretation. �e opinions 
expressed in this series are the views of its contributors and should not nec-
essarily be attributed to �e Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; 
Brigham Young University, where many of those involved here are head-
quartered; or anyone else, though these works have bene¦tted from input 
and guidance from a number of colleagues, advisors, editors, and peer 
reviewers.

Each volume in this series sets in two parallel columns the King James 
Version (KJV) and a new working translation of the New Testament. Call-
ing this a new “rendition” clari¦es that it does not seek to replace the autho-
rized KJV adopted by the LDS Church as its o°cial English text. Rather, it 
aims to enhance readers’ understanding conceptually and spiritually by 
rendering the Greek texts into modern English with LDS sensitivities in 
mind. Comparing and explaining the New Rendition in light of the KJV 
then serves as one important purpose for each volume’s notes, comments, 
analyses, and summaries. �is e®ort responds in modest ways to the desire 
President J. Reuben Clark Jr. expressed in his diary in 1956 that someday 

“quali¦ed scholars [would provide] . . . a translation of the New Testament 
that will give us an accurate translation that shall be pregnant with the 
great principles of the Restored Gospel.”

Depending on their personal skills and interests, the authors of these vol-
umes approach their scholarly sources and LDS materials di®erently but 
always with careful exposition and engaging perspectives. In several ways, they 
employ various interpretive tools, including semantic considerations of Greek 
vocabulary; cultural, historical, critical, literary, and structural analyses; and 
intertextual comparisons with other biblical passages, the Book of Mormon, 
and other scriptural works including the Joseph Smith Translation of the Bible. 
Observations are also pro®ered about the doctrinal and spiritual reception of 
New Testament teachings and practices in the broad LDS religious tradition.

�e format also varies moderately from volume to volume regarding 
introductory materials and the style of commentary. �roughout, Greek 
and Hebrew terms appear in transliterated form in conformity with stan-
dards adopted by the Society of Biblical Literature. In some cases, a volume 
reproduces the Greek New Testament text based on the Greek text pub-
lished by the Society of Biblical Literature (2010) or draws upon the twenty-
eighth edition of the Nestle-Aland text in Novum Testamentum Graece (2012).
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“I BOW MY KNEES” (3:14–21)

King James Translation

14 For this cause I bow my knees unto 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
15 Of whom the whole family in heaven 
and earth is named, 16 �at he would 
grant you, according to the riches of his 
glory, to be strengthened with might 
by his Spirit in the inner man; 17 �at 
Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; 
that ye, being rooted and grounded in 
love, 18 May be able to comprehend 
with all saints what is the breadth, and 
length, and depth, and height; 19 And 
to know the love of Christ, which pass-
eth knowledge, that ye might be ¦lled 
with all the fulness of God. 20 Now 
unto him that is able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or 
think, according to the power that wor-
keth in us, 21 Unto him be glory in the 
church by Christ Jesus throughout all 
ages, world without end. Amen.

New Rendition

14 For this reason, I kneel before the 
Father 15 (from whom every family 
in the heavenly realms and on earth 
derives its name) 16 so that accord-
ing to the wealth of his glory he may 
grant that you be strengthened with 
power in the inner person through his 
Spirit. 17 I pray that Christ may dwell 
in your hearts through faith, you being 
rooted and grounded in love, 18 so that 
you may be able to grasp with all the 
saints what is the breadth and length 
and height and depth, 19 and to know 
the love of Christ that surpasses knowl-
edge, so that you may be ¦lled with all 
the fullness of God. 

20 Now to the one who is able, above 
all, to do more abundantly whatever we 
ask or consider thoughtfully, according 
to the power acting in us—21 to him be 
the glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus throughout all generations of 
time and forevermore, Amen.

Notes on 3:14–21

3:14 For this cause: �is phrase connects back to the same phrase in 3:1 
(τούτου χάριν, toutou charin). It is evident that Paul began to write one 
thing, and then, when his thoughts were interrupted by the memory of 
his vision of Jesus, he digressed for a few lines before resuming his original 
train of thought.131

I bow my knees: �is action forms the ultimate gesture of submission. 
In this case, Paul submits himself in prayer to God on behalf of his read-
ers. In the Septuagint, the verb κάμπω (kampō), “to bow,” always joined 
to the term “knee,” refers to the act of praying or petitioning for a blessing 

131. Larkin, Handbook, 60; Merkle, Guide, 103.
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(see LXX 4 Kgs. 1:13 [2 Kgs. 1:13 KJV]; LXX 1 Chr. 29:20; and LXX 2 Chr. 
6:13; 29:29). �e only exception appears in LXX Isaiah 45:23–24, where 
we read God’s words: “By myself I swear . . . that to me every knee shall 
bend, and every tongue shall swear by God.”132 In this case, God utters an 
oath that, at the end-time, the peoples of the earth will acknowledge him 
as their Lord and King. We ¦nd a similar sentiment in the New Testament 
at Romans 14:11 and Philippians 2:10–11, wherein Jesus Christ is to be the 
object of veneration. In a di®erent vein, one observes that kneeling in wor-
ship occurs infrequently in the Old Testament and therefore may point to 
this kind of action as a rarity in ancient worship rather than the rule. Even 
in Jesus’ story about the Pharisee and the publican, both stood as they 
prayed (see Luke 18:11, 13; see also Mark 11:25 and Rom. 5:2).133

With one exception (see Heb. 12:12, “the feeble knees”), throughout 
the New Testament, the noun for “knee” (γόνυ, gonu) appears only in 
instances of kneeling down or prostrating oneself. Such an act may occur 
when praying (see Luke 22:41 and Acts 7:60), when seeking a blessing (see 
Matt. 17:14 and Mark 1:40; 10:17), or when paying homage, whether sin-
cere or not (see Matt. 27:29; Rom. 14:10–11; and Philip. 2:10).134

the Father: According to 2:18, steadfast believers, both Jew and Gentile, 
enjoy “access by one Spirit unto the Father.” �is unspeakable opportunity 
to approach the God of the universe, to make of him one’s counselor and 
guide, paints a most inviting picture for mere humans. Now, in 3:14–15, 
readers learn that the fatherhood of God reaches far beyond the earth, 
embracing what is called “the whole family in heaven and earth” (better, 

“every family”). Furthermore, it is worth noting that Paul does not identify 
“the Father” with “the Lord,” a title reserved for Jesus (κύριος, kyrios). Nor 
is God called anyone’s “master” (δεσπότης, despotēs).135

�e textual evidence leaves the words “the Father” isolated, omitting the 
later-added phrase “of the Lord Jesus Christ” and preparing for the line that 
he is the one for “whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named” 
(3:15). As already noted, the phrase “of the Lord Jesus Christ” appears to be a 
later scribal addition (see the Note below) and limits the fatherhood of God 
to just Jesus Christ, e®ectively diminishing his relationship to humankind 

132. Heinrich Schlier, TDNT, 3:594–95; BDAG, 507.
133. Barth, Ephesians, 1:377–79; Best, Ephesians, 336–37; Fowl, Ephesians, 118–19.
134. Heinrich Schlier, TDNT, 1:738; BDAG, 205.
135. Schrenk and Quell, TDNT, 5:1009.
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and those who inhabit heaven.136 Not incidentally, the title “Father” (πατήρ, 
patēr) prepares us to meet the noun “family” in 3:15, which is spelled simi-
larly and sounds much the same (πατριά, patria).

�us, this passage and 2:18 set “the Father” by himself. Elsewhere in 
the epistle, we ¦nd this title tied to the term for God (θεός, theos; see 1:2; 
4:6; 5:20; 6:23) or to the “Lord Jesus Christ” (1:3). In its isolated state, as 
here, it relates to two personality traits that emerge in the New Testament. 
First, we notice that it has to do with his absolute sovereignty, his lordship, 
a characteristic that is o�en emphasized by pairing the titles God and the 
Father. As our sovereign, he demands our obedience, which, generously, 
leads to our sancti¦cation (see 2 Cor. 7:1; Heb. 12:9–10; and 1 Pet. 1:2) and, 
of course, brings celestial rewards in the next life (see 1 �es. 3:13). Christ is 
the one who has introduced us to his Father, the Ruling One, “the Father of 
glory” (1:17), and will, in that distant day, yield up all things into the hands 
of the Father (see 1 Cor. 15:24–28). Second, it is from the Father that saving 
grace rolls forth into our lives. �is gi� is joined most o�en with other gi�s, 
such as mercy, comfort, hope, and love (see 2 Cor. 1:3–4; 2 �es. 2:16–17; 
1 Pet. 1:3; and Jude 1:1–2). Direct “access . . . unto the Father” is one of those 
gi�s (2:18; see also Rom. 5:2). Moreover, the Holy Spirit is always the one 
who leads us to him, whether we come as individuals or as a broader com-
munity, marking us as God’s children (see Rom. 8:14;137 the Notes on 2:18; 
3:6; 5:1; 6:2; and the Analysis of 3:14–21).

of our Lord Jesus Christ: �e manuscript evidence is split, though not 
evenly, on whether this expression was original; it is missing from a lot of 
important texts, including the earliest, 𝔓46 (c. AD 200). It appears to be a 
gloss by a scribe who thought that, in the rhythm of the passage’s language, 
this worshipful line should be added. One point is that purposely omitting this 
line would make no sense if it was really a part of the text. Hence, the texts that 
do not preserve this phrase are original.138

3:15 Of whom: �is prepositional phrase bears on the origin or source 
of the naming, not on the action of giving a name. �at is to say, we are not 
talking about the Father as the giver of the names whereby he e®ectively 
confers a reality or existence on those in heaven and on earth, as did Adam 

136. Best, Ephesians, 337.
137. Schrenk and Quell, TDNT, 5:1010–11.
138. Barth, Ephesians, 1:367; Lincoln, Ephesians, 196; Best, Ephesians, 337; Metzger, 

Textual Commentary, 535.
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when he gave names to the animals (see Gen. 2:19–20 and Moses 3:19–20). 
Rather, we take our names from him as from an easily accessible source 
and without compulsory means.139 He is our father, a�er all, and we derive 
our existence and meaning from him.

the whole family: A better translation is “every family” (NR). �e expres-
sion “the whole family” would require the de¦nite article in the Greek text, 
which is not present.140 Hence, “every family” or “each family” are better 
renditions.141 �is seemingly small distinction impacts how we see family 
life in heaven.

family: All commentators notice the obvious connection between the 
term for “father” (πατήρ, patēr) and “family” (πατριά, patria). �is similar-
ity, both in sound and spelling, surely emphasizes the inner link between 
the Father and families. On a very connected level, he is intimately bound 
to the existence of and the enduring, sacred qualities of families. �at has 
been the case since the days of Adam and Eve and will continue to be so, 
as Jesus himself declared. For him, the ¦rst marriage pointed decisively to 
the eternal continuation of marriage and, by extension, to everlasting fam-
ily relationships. We hear his words spoken to the Pharisees in response to 
their question about divorce. �e matter reposed in the Father’s involve-
ment in the creation of Adam and Eve, followed by their marriage under 
his hand. To the Pharisees, Jesus declared, “He which made [Adam and 
Eve] at the beginning made them male and female . . . and they twain shall 
be one ¯esh. . . . What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put 
asunder” (Matt. 19:4–6; see also Mark 10:6–9).

On the other side of this relationship, families themselves owe their char-
acter of holiness to the special ceremonies that inaugurate family units in 
marriages. �is sancti¦ed sense started when God performed the ¦rst mar-
riage, that of Adam and Eve, as we have just established (see Gen. 2:18, 21–24; 
Moses 3:18, 21–24;142 and the Notes on 2:18–19). In this case, the family is not 
the church or the body of Christ. Rather, Paul envisions a real family with 
everlasting family ties. And all is made possible through Christ. For, as we 
were taught earlier in this letter, God will “gather together in one all things 
in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth” (1:10; see also 

139. Best, Ephesians, 338; Merkle, Guide, 104; contra Fowl, Ephesians, 119.
140. Lincoln, Ephesians, 202; Best, Ephesians, 338.
141. Schrenk and Quell, TDNT, 5:1018.
142. �e First Presidency and Council of the Twelve Apostles of �e Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-day Saints, “�e Family: A Proclamation to the World.” Ensign 25, no. 11 
(November 1995): 102.
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Rom. 8:14, “as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God”; 
and the Note on 5:1).143

in heaven: Do we detect more than a whi® of eternal family relation-
ships? Part of that relationship, of course, rests in the kinship of all human-
kind with the Father. But this verse invites readers, including Paul’s readers, 
to think of family ties that persist into heaven, especially in light of the 
preceding words, “every family.” �is possibility has sent commentators 
scrambling to ¦nd reasons to deny such bonds. It is almost comical to see 
them bobbing and weaving and running for cover behind Jesus’ words 
quoted in Mark 12:25: “�ey neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but 
are as the angels . . . in heaven” (see also Matt. 22:30 and Luke 20:35). For 
example, Helmut Traub con¦dently assures us that “the families in heaven 
are angels.”144 In a straining attempt to claim that family units cannot exist 
in heaven, G. B. Caird writes, “�ere can be no families in heaven, where 
they neither marry nor are given in marriage (Mark 12:25).”145 Traub and 
Caird are not alone.

Andrew Lincoln writes tepidly of “family groupings” but quickly quali-
¦ed these words with “classes of angels” and “spirit powers.”146 Ernest Best 
spreads out a number of possible meanings for “family in heaven,” includ-
ing a sort of “(social) grouping” and “angels . . . in groups with leaders.” He 
rejects “groups in heaven . . . of dead believers.”147 Pheme Perkins only 
admits to “the one clan” as the meaning of this verse, without further elabo-
ration.148 Yet the plain sense of Paul’s language is that “every family” in 
some way bears God’s divine name “in heaven” as well as on the earth. 
What is simpler than the notion of eternal families? Obviously, these schol-
ars do not understand that marriage is an earthly ordinance that does not 
occur in heaven. Further, they have little sense about the eternal character 
of families, which is hinted at strongly in this phrase.

Let us examine two New Testament passages that buttress this teach-
ing. �e ¦rst is simpler and more direct. In the First Epistle of Peter, we 
¦nd a discussion of husbands and wives. Among other items, Peter wrote 
that couples will be “heirs together of the grace of life” (1 Pet. 3:7). �e 

143. Traub and von Rad, TDNT, 5:517–18 and n. 158; Schrenk and Quell, TDNT,
5:1017–19; Best, Ephesians, 633.

144. Traub and von Rad, TDNT, 5:518 n. 159.
145. Caird, Letters, 68.
146. Lincoln, Ephesians, 202.
147. Best, Ephesians, 338–39.
148. Perkins, Ephesians, 89.
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noun “life” in this context, and in almost all contexts in the New Testa-
ment, revolves around eternal life, God’s life.149 Hence, this line is about 
husbands and wives, indeed “families,” becoming “heirs together” in the 
eternities. We come upon the second passage in John’s Gospel in the scene 
of Jesus interacting with the Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well. Near the 
middle of their conversation, Jesus o®ered to the woman “living water.” 
When the woman responded, “Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not,” 
Jesus said, “Go, call thy husband.” We all know her answer: “I have no 
husband.” To this Jesus said, “�ou has had ¦ve husbands; and he whom 
thou now hast is not thy husband.” Most commentators focus on Jesus 
setting the woman up for his unexpected reply about her ¦ve husbands 
and her paramour, all of which led her perceptively to say, “�ou art a 
prophet” ( John 4:10–19). But the key element is Jesus’ directive, “Go, call 
thy husband.” Plainly stated, the water of life that Jesus was o®ering to her 
is not available except in a married state, a status that will continue into the 
next life. Why? Because it was Jesus, the eternal Lord, who was o®ering an 
enduring gi� to her (see the Notes on 1:10; 3:6; 4:10; 5:1, 22; 6:9).

is named: �e passive verb of ὀνομάζω (onomazō) centers on God’s 
action. �e force of the phrase “of whom” tilts away from God’s role as the 
one who granted names and instead onto him as the source of names (see 
Isa. 40:26).150 In other words, our identity derives from him,151 a fact that 
subtly frames our relationship with him in the premortal world as well as in 
this world and especially the next. �us, the entire, everlasting span of our 
lives, from premortality to immortality, spreads out an a°rmation of his 
fatherhood and our childhood. �at relationship is not con¦ned to a one-
time naming event but forms an eternal and intimate bond between father 
and child (see Jer. 31:1, 9; and the Notes on 1:21; 5:3).

3:16 the riches of his glory: �is expression almost repeats the language 
of 1:18, “the riches of the glory of his inheritance.” �ough the language is 
similar, the meanings of the two expressions di®er notably. In the earlier 
passage, the emphasis falls on the eschaton, the end-time, wherein a believer 
is to receive an everlasting inheritance. In our case, the expression “the 
riches of his [the Father’s] glory” centers on the here and now because it 
points to strengthening “the new person” (4:24 NR), “the inner person” 
(3:16 NR; see also Rom. 9:23). �is empowering of the individual “by his 

149. Hermann Hanse, TDNT, 2:825.
150. Schrenk and Quell, TDNT, 5:1017; Best, Ephesians, 337–38.
151. Winger, Ephesians, 391.
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Spirit” stands close to the notion of the enabling power of the Atonement 
(see the Notes on 1:9, 16, 21; 2:7, 16; 4:30).152 Elsewhere in this letter, we 
read of “the riches of [God’s] grace” (1:7; 2:7). �e two concepts sit close 
together. Grace, of course, emphasizes the surpassingly generous gi� that 
is conferred on us by Jesus’ Atonement, opening the door into the sunlit 
expanse of eternal life. Glory has to do both with God’s very nature and 
with the opportunity that he warmly extends to us to share in his life in the 
eternities, though in a way his glory is already with us, “for the spirit of glory 
and of God [now] resteth upon you” (1 Pet. 4:14; see also 2 Cor. 4:6).153

Whereas the Gospels portray Jesus shunning wealth because of its debil-
itating e®ects, as we see, for instance, in the parable of the sower (see Matt. 
13:22; Mark 4:19; and Luke 8:14), Paul attributes real riches to God and 
Christ. In Romans 2:4, he wrote about “the riches of [God’s] goodness” 
and, in Romans 11:33, about “the riches of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God.” �e Son, too, is a possessor and distributor of celestial wealth in the 
mortal world. Paul could declare that “the same Lord [ Jesus Christ] . . . is 
rich unto all that call on his name” (Rom. 10:12). Moreover, in an intriguing 
statement, Paul wrote that “our Lord Jesus Christ . . . was rich, yet for your 
sakes he became poor [in mortality], that ye through his poverty might be 
[eternally] rich” (2 Cor. 8:9;154 for “riches,” see the Notes on 1:7, 18; 2:4, 7; 
3:8; for “glory,” see the Notes on 1:6, 14, 17–18; 3:13, 21).

to be strengthened with might: �e passive, as elsewhere, points to an 
agent or a person who performs the action. In this case, it is God’s Spirit. 
Such power or might (δύναμις, dynamis) stands on a continuum with the 
power released in Jesus’ Resurrection, which was brought about by God’s 
strong act (see 1:19–20) and will be the energizing element in our resis-
tance against “the wiles of the devil” (6:10–11). �is power, mediated to 
humans by God’s Spirit, is a means of revelation, illuminating “the inner 
person” (3:16 NR) by leading an individual where a human “eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared.” It is this Spirit, infused into believers, which 
by revelation’s power “searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God” 
(1 Cor. 2:9–10). It is this strengthening in¯uence that empowers us by 

152. Bednar, “In the Strength of the Lord,” 121–28; Rasmus, “Enabling Power of the 
Atonement,” 18–21; see also Eising, TDOT, 4:349, 353–55; Grundmann, TDNT, 2:313–16; 
Oepke, TDNT, 2:542–43; Braun, TDNT, 6:464, who discussed Elisabeth and Mary (see 
also Luke 1:25, 49).

153. Von Rad and Kittel, TDNT, 2:250–51.
154. Hauck and Kasch, TDNT, 6:327–29.
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Gospels as “Verily” or “Verily, verily” (see Matt. 5:18, 26; Mark 3:28; Luke 
4:24; John 1:51; etc.).204

Perhaps not surprisingly, the word “amen” also serves as a name for 
Jehovah and Christ. In Isaiah’s book, we read that “he who invokes a bless-
ing on himself in the land shall do so by the God whose name is Amen, 
and he who utters an oath in the land shall do so by the God of Amen” 
(Isa. 65:16 NEB). Besides underscoring the enduring connection between 
a person’s sacred utterances and the holy character of God’s land, whereon 
the person speaks those words, this passage introduces one of Jehovah’s 
names—Amen, the trusted, steady One. In what must be an intentional tie 
to this passage, the Risen Christ dictated the following words to John the 
Revelator: “To the angel of the church in Laodicea write: ‘�e words of 
the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of God’s creation’” 
(Rev. 3:14 RSV).205 �is title, with its meaning spelled out in the expression 

“the faithful and true witness,” signi¦es “that he is exactly true to his word, 
never misrepresenting himself either by exaggeration or suppression.”206

Analysis of 3:14–21

�ese last eight verses of chapter 3 (3:14–21) frame a second prayer in Ephe-
sians, this time a plea that readers “be strengthened with might by [God’s] 
Spirit in the inner man” and “that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith” 
(3:16–17). And what is the chief object or main goal of Christ’s indwelling? 
�e answer is knowledge, but a special knowledge. It is that they “may be 
able to comprehend . . . what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and 
height . . . [of ] the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge” (3:18–19). 
Similarly, the Apostle’s ¦rst prayer in this letter begged God to “give to you 
[readers] the spirit of wisdom and revelation in knowing him . . . with the 
eyes of your heart enlightened.” Once again, the goal is knowledge. But 
the nature of the knowledge is di®erent—to “know what is the hope of 
his calling, [and] what is the wealth of his glorious inheritance among the 
saints” (1:17–18 NR). �at is to say, believers were to come to grasp whom 
they were worshiping and what he was o®ering to them. A further objec-
tive beckons. For Paul’s readers, it rests in being “¦lled with all the fulness 
of God” (3:18–19). Let us parse some of these concepts.

204. �e occurrences of “Verily” or “Verily, verily” number thirty in Matthew, thir-
teen in Mark, seven in Luke, and twenty-¦ve in John.

205. Heinrich Schlier, TDNT, 1:335–38; Jepsen, TDOT, 1:322.
206. Draper and Rhodes, Revelation of John the Apostle, 185.
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In his prologue (see 3:14–15), the Apostle has spiritually turned his gaze 
to “the Father” (3:14; as we have seen above, the phrase “of our Lord Jesus 
Christ” is not original). With this seemingly simple title, “the Father,” Paul 
has both drawn our attention to and undraped the one person in the uni-
verse to whom all believers turn and, like him, bow in prayer and adoration. 
By scratching this ordinary term, his pen has joyously transported us all the 
way to the heavenly throne and to the One who sits upon it. No one stands 
between us and him; no sin turns us aside from the corridors where he 
dwells; no agent blocks our path into his holy chamber; no blemish, physi-
cal or mental or emotional, holds us back from placing our petitions at his 
holy feet. �ere is more.

Paul next pulls our eyes to the most meaningful relationship in the 
cosmos, that of parent and child, which gains its celestial nourishment 
from a family kinship with God himself. �e plain sense of “every family 
in the heavenly realms, and on earth” (3:15 NR) being “named” by the 
Father—that is, being given their identities207—lays before us God’s eter-
nal fatherhood from our premortal days to our earthly lives and on into 
the expanses of eternity. But these words hint at far more than our divine 
childhood status in the family of the Father. �e expression “every family” 
or “each family” points us directly at distinct, eternal family units that per-
sist beyond the boundaries of our mortal lives. Distinguished commenta-
tors have clearly seen this possibility in Paul’s words and have made every 
e®ort to say that this eventual outcome could not be, twisting the idea of an 
eternal “family” into everything from “angels” to “spirit powers” to social 

“groupings” to even a vague clustering of “clans.”208 But the plain sense of 
Paul’s words about the Father giving “every family” an everlasting status 
by granting names to them plays better on the Broadway of eternal family 
units that persist “in heaven” than that of “angels” who hover in the ether 
(3:15; see the Note thereon).

Moving through the Apostle’s words we come upon the Spirit. One of 
“the riches of [God’s] glory” (3:16 KJV) is to “be strengthened with power 
in the inner person through his Spirit” (3:16 NR). �us, the Spirit serves as 
a conveyor of God’s power, his might. For example, by the Spirit, we “have 
access . . . unto the Father” (2:18). Latter-day Saints are familiar with the 
prophet Moroni’s words that “by the power of the Holy Ghost [we] may 

207. Winger, Ephesians, 391.
208. Traub and von Rad, TDNT, 5:518 n. 159; Caird, Letters, 68; Lincoln, Ephesians,

202; Best, Ephesians, 338–39; Perkins, Ephesians, 89.
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know the truth of all things” (Moro. 10:5, emphasis added). Likewise, on 
his part, Paul is not talking about the Spirit in¯uencing believers in a gentle, 
almost imperceptible manner. No, he has raw power in mind, the kind that 
the Father wielded when he “created all things” and, later, “raised [Christ] 
from the dead, and set him at his own right hand” (3:9; 1:20). “�e great 
passage in Eph. 3:14®.,” writes Walter Grundmann, “is highly signi¦cant in 
this regard [of the operating power of the Holy Spirit].”209 Moreover, we 
must add, the Spirit is a revelator as hinted in Moroni’s words. It is he who 
makes it possible that the “eyes of your understanding [are] enlightened” 
(1:18). It is he who “revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets” the “mys-
tery” of the heavenly door that is open to the Gentiles (3:4–6). It is he who 
assists us “to comprehend . . . what is the breadth, and length, and depth, 
and height; and to know the love of Christ” (3:18–19). �is is no so� or 
vague apprehension of truth. �e Spirit is the agent for believers coming to 
know ¦rmly and to grasp robustly God’s truths (see 1 Cor. 2:6–10).210

Besides the Spirit serving as a medium of power and revelation, with his 
aid “Christ [shall] dwell in your hearts by faith” (3:17). On the human side, 
faith is the active ingredient that makes possible this welcome indwelling 
of Christ in people’s lives. But faith does not stand solitary by itself. In 
fact, it is joined by the elevating in¯uence of love (agapē). For in another 
place, Paul has repeated in elegant detail the virtues of this love, includ-
ing the sobering declaration that “though I have all faith, . . . and have not 
charity [agapē], I am nothing” (1 Cor. 13:2; see also Moro. 7:46). Hence, 
love is the constituent that threads itself through our lives such that we 
are “rooted and grounded in [that] love” (3:17). In this state, the Apostle 
avers, believers are “able to comprehend . . . and to know the love [agapē] 
of Christ” (3:18–19). But more than a lo�y love coming to church members 
from Christ or the love that believers feel toward him, this Christlike love 
resides inside the true disciple (see 1 �es. 3:12, “[may] the Lord make you 
to increase and abound in love”). For we can “be ¦lled with this love, which 
[God] hath bestowed upon all who are true followers of his Son” (Moro. 
7:48). Clearly implied in Jesus’ words to the Eleven at the Last Supper is 
the notion that his disciples already possessed a measure of this love: “�is 
is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I [ Jesus] have loved you” 
( John 15:12, taking up the verb form of agapē; see also 1 John 3:17; 4:12).

209. Grundmann, TDNT, 2:314.
210. Kleinknecht, Baumgärtel, Bieder, Sjöberg, Schweizer, TDNT, 6:425, 444.
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�e breathtaking news is that love does not ¦ll up the volume in the con-
tainer of God’s gi�s. Love will be joined with God’s fulness—his majesty and 
grandeur—which he will infuse into believers, ¦lling them “with all the ful-
ness of God” (3:19). �is eventuality will involve leading them from “grace 
to grace” as he did for his Son (D&C 93:13). It was in this way that Christ 

“received all power, both in heaven and on earth.” As a result, “the glory of 
the Father was with him” in full measure (D&C 93:17). Expressed another 
way, following Christ’s Resurrection, the Father “placed all things under his 
feet, and gave him . . . the fullness of the one ¦lling all things in every way” 
(1:22–23 NR). According to the testimony of John the Baptist, believers can 
begin to enjoy God’s fulness in this life. As he declared, “As many as received 
[Christ], to them gave he power to become the sons of God,” for “of his ful-
ness have all we received, grace for grace” ( John 1:12, 16). With more clarity, 
and referencing a lost record written by the Baptist, Christ stated that those 
who “come unto the Father in my name . . . [will] in due time receive of his 
fulness” (D&C 93:19). �e key expression is “in due time.” �en comes this 
crescendo: “If you keep my commandments you shall receive of [God’s] ful-
ness, and be glori¦ed in me as I am in the Father” (D&C 93:20). In addition 
to being bathed in God’s glory, a person who “keepeth his commandments 
receiveth truth and light, until he is glori¦ed in truth and knoweth all things” 
(D&C 93:28). Indeed!

One added coloration: throughout chapter 3, where we are initially 
greeted with a reminiscence of Paul’s ¦rst experience with the Resurrected 
Jesus and his thoughtful analysis of it (see 3:2–9), the Apostle refrains from 
making reference to his status as a commissioned apostle or to highlight-
ing some other familiar expressions that characterize him, features that we 
see in other letters.211 If this letter is not from the hand of Paul but from 
someone else, this restraint is puzzling. Why? Because a fabricator would 
surely want readers to believe that they were looking at a genuine missive 
from Paul’s hand; and this chapter is the perfect place to make this point, 
especially the way it begins. But such language is conspicuously absent. �e 
natural conclusion? �e silence points to Paul as the epistle’s author.212

211. Rom. 11:13, “I am the apostle of the Gentiles”; 1 Cor. 9:1–2, “Am I not an apostle?”; 
15:9, “I am the least of the apostles”; see also 2 Cor. 11:5; 12:11.

212. Muddiman, Ephesians, 146–47.
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“cunning cra�iness,” 318

D
“darkened,” 336–37
darkness, 424–25, 559

“all things that are reproved,” 440
and drunkenness, 455
and inheritance of wicked, 630
powers of, 92

“rulers of the, of this world,” 559
“unfruitful works of,” 436–37

“darts, ¦ery,” 575
David, 626
Davidic covenant, 158
day-laborers, payment of, 364–65
day of the Lord, 376

“day(s),” 376, 421–22, 563–64
de, 286, 407

dead, 124–25, 445–46. See also spiritual death
praying for, 584–85
vicarious work for, 30–31, 229–30, 281, 

282–83, 329, 430, 492–93, 620
“dear children,” 395–96
death. See also spiritual death

baptism and freedom from, 282
to be held captive, 291
overcoming, 555
as result of sin, 337

“deceit,” 556
“deceitful,” 353–54
“deceive,” 318–19, 419–20, 466
dechomai, 561, 568, 573, 576–77. See also

“take” / “taking”
deēsis, 581–82, 583
degrees of glory, 34, 417–18
dei, 591–92. See also “ought”
Delling, Gerhard, 23
Demas, 601
desires, 122, 538–39
despondency, 227
devil(s), 365–66. See also Satan

casting out of, 553, 557
habitation of, 190
Jesus opposed by, 557
possession by, 388–89

diakonia, 308
diakonos, 210, 598–99
Diana (Artemis), 420, 435, 612–13. See also

temple of Diana / Artemis
dianoia, 122, 336. See also understanding
diaresis, 274
diasōzō, 296
didaskalia, 317
didaskolos, 305–6
didōmi, 286–87, 402
dikaios, 521
dikaiosynē, 432–33
dio, 361
discernment, 173
disobedience

“children of disobedience,” 119–20, 432–34
of Jews, 353

dispensation, 58, 134, 201. See also “ages”; 
present age

dispensation of the fulness of times, 58–60
divorce, 234, 472

“doctrine,” 317
“do” / “doeth” / “doing,” 537, 541, 543, 548. 

See also poieō
“how I do,” 597

“doing service,” 539–40
dokimazō, 434
dominion, 97, 99

of God, 243–44
Domitian, 5
douleuō, 539–40
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doxa, 49–52, 228, 249–50, 483. See also glory
Draper, Richard D., 617

“drunk,” 455, 466
dynamai / dynamis, 96, 247, 555, 562, 574. 

See also power(s)

E
Eadie, John, 337
earnest, 69
earth, 297–98, 525–26. See also Creation; 

world
abundance of, 54
as God’s domain, 545
heaven as distinct from, 297–98

“in heaven, and . . . on earth,” 61
“on earth,” 61
subduing of, 99–100

echō, 416–17
Eden, 115, 267–68, 610–11

“edifying,” 308–9, 325, 372–73
education, 342, 526, 527–30, 548–49

“e®ectual working,” 211
egeirō, 89, 443–44
egō, 199–200, 260–61
eirēnē, 275–76, 571, 602. See also peace
eis, 189–90, 376, 600
eisodos, 448
eis telos, 423
ekklēsia, 102–3. See also church
ekporeuomai, 371
ektrephō, 501, 527
election, 44, 63–64, 124. See also foreordina-

tion; predestination
elenchō, 437–38, 440. See also reprove / 

reproval
Elijah, 333
elpis, 277. See also hope

“endeavoring,” 272
endowment, 68
endoxos, 495
end-time, 452, 504, 619. See also eschaton
endunamoō, 551–52
enduō, 356–57, 553–54, 561, 567–68, 573, 610, 

616. See also “put on”
energeia, 211, 249, 323. See also “working”
energeō, 249, 323. See also “worketh”
enlightenment, 83
enmity, 165, 169, 193–95
Enoch, 147, 204, 282
en panti kairō, 581
entolē, 523
epainos, 49
Epaphras, 601
Ephesians

allusions to temple in, 162, 187, 188–89
audience of, 38–39, 110–11, 112, 120, 152, 

171, 176, 192, 197

authorship of, 3, 17–18, 20–24, 36–37, 76, 
77, 78, 193, 199–200, 212, 230, 255, 274, 
342, 345, 496, 515, 595, 596–97, 605

ceremony and ritual in, 28–29
dating, 3, 9, 15, 17, 193–94
Gentiles as focus of, 110–11, 112
greeting in, 35–40
historical context of, 2–8
Jewish and Christian relations in, 16–17
Joseph Smith Translation ( JST), 27–28
Paul’s imprisonment in, 18–20
purpose and occasion of, 24–26
references to church and its character in, 

20–24
relationship of Colossians and, 26–27, 229
scholarship on, 29–30
theological questions in, 17–18

Ephesus
character of church in, 21, 22–23
Paul’s imprisonment in, 19

Ephraim, 332–33
epichorēgia, 323
epiginōskō / epignōsis, 310–11. See also

knowledge
epithymia, 354. See also lusts
epoikodomeō, 178–79
eschaton, 134–35, 236, 277. See also end-time
estrangement, 155–56
eternal life, 445–46, 480, 623–25, 629
eternity, 98
euangelion, 571–72, 588–89
euangelistēs, 304
euangelizomai, 213–14. See also preach / 

preaching / preached
euarestos, 434–35
Eucharist, 161, 164, 168, 323, 351–52, 355, 388, 

413, 461
eucharisteō, 461
eucharistia, 413
eunoia, 539
euōdia, 405
Eusebius, 303
eusplanchnos, 384
eutrapelia, 412
evangelist, 304
Eve. See Adam and Eve

“even as,” 385, 481–82, 501
“every name that is named,” 97–98
evil, 452–53. See also wicked / wickedness

realm of, 560
struggle against, 573–74. See also armor 

of God
“with all malice,” 383

“evil day, the,” 562–63
“evil speaking,” 382–83, 387
exagorazomai, 450–51
exaltation, 109, 132, 278–79, 558
exceeding, 135
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“exceeding abundantly above all,” 247
“excess,” 455–56
exischuō, 242
exousia, 94, 95, 96, 220–23, 558–59. See also

power(s)
“eyeservice,” 536
“eyes of your understanding,” 82
Ezekiel, 372, 565

F
“faint, I desire that ye, not,” 227
faith

“by faith,” 240
“by the faith of him,” 226
love and, 78, 254, 604

“love with faith,” 602
“one faith,” 280, 327
salvation as linked to, 129, 140–41, 147
and struggle against evil, 574

“unity of the,” 273–74
“faithful minister,” 598–99
Fall, 138, 144, 353–54, 379–80, 507–8
false prophets, 303
false teaching, 11
family, 234–35, 253. See also children; home; 

marriage; parents
and eternal life, 480
of Jesus Christ, 522–23
Paul’s emphasis on, 25
Satan’s attack on, 87–88
ties in heaven, 235–36

“whole family,” 234
“far above all heavens,” 298–99
“far o®,” 160
fasting, 504
Father

“Blessed be the God and Father,” 42
“the Father,” 232–33, 252–53. See also God
“Father of all,” 283–84
“God and the Father,” 262–63
God as, 42, 232–33, 252–53, 482, 522, 603

“God the Father,” 603
“One God and the Father of all,” 283

father(s). See also parents
anger of, 526–27
honoring, 522
Lord as Israel’s, 625–26
responsibilities of, 526, 527–30, 548–49

fear, 468
“with, and trembling,” 534–35

“feeling, past,” 340
feet

“shod,” 570
submission under Christ’s, 99–100
turning, from wickedness, 332–33

“your feet,” 569

“fellowcitizens,” 177
fellowheirs, Gentiles as, 206–7, 217
fellowship, 217, 243, 435–36
Festus, 365

“¦ery darts,” 575
“¦ll all things,” 300–301
“¦lled,” 245, 456
“¦lleth,” 104–5
“¦lthiness,” 411–12. See also “uncleanness”
“¦nally,” 551
1 Enoch, 624–25

“¦rstborn,” 113
“¦rst commandment with promise,” 523
“¦tly framed / joined together,” 186–87, 

322–23
¯esh, 121, 152. See also sarx

“according to the ¯esh,” 533–34
“all ¯esh,” 500
of Christ, 163–65

“¯esh and blood,” 557
“ful¦lling the desires of the ¯esh and of the 

mind,” 121–22
“Gentiles in the ¯esh,” 152
hating, 500

“of his ¯esh, and of his bones,” 503–4
“one ¯esh,” 500, 508–9

¯ood, 281–82
“followers,” 393–95
foolishness, 453

“foolish talking,” 412
“fools,” 449–50
“for,” 502
“for all saints,” 583–85
“for all things,” 462
“forbearing,” 271–72, 329, 543–44
foreigners, 176–77
foreordination, 44–45, 46–47, 72–73, 489. 

See also election; predestination
forgiveness, 53–54

and embracing virtue, 380
“forgiven,” 385
of God, 384–85, 389
redemption and, of sins, 52–53
for soldiers at cruci¦xion, 264–65
through grace, 45

“forgiving,” 384–85
“fornication,” 407–8, 409
“for the same purpose,” 600
“for this cause,” 199, 228–29, 231, 504
“for which,” 589
“for you,” 227–28
foundation, 179–80

“built upon,” 178–79
Fowl, Stephen E., 337
Fox, Robin Lane, 7
�om God . . . and �om the Lord, 39–40

“from the beginning of the world,” 218–19
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“from the heart,” 539
“from whom,” 321
“fruit,” 431–32
“fruit of the Spirit,” 431–32
“ful¦lling,” 122
“ful¦lling the desires of the ¯esh and of the 

mind,” 121–22
fulness, 59–60, 246, 314–15

dispensation of the fulness of times, 
58–60

of Jesus Christ, 104
“unto the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ,” 313–14

G
Galatians, 9

“gather together,” 60
generation, 204, 219
Gentiles

as audience of Ephesians, 152, 171, 176, 
192, 197

as being “in Christ Jesus,” 159–60
brought into covenant, 33, 192–93, 195, 

208
creation of “one new man” out of Jews 

and, 167
door of salvation open to, 560
before embracing Christ, 277
exclusion of, from God, 156
as fellowheirs, 206–7, 217
as focus of Ephesians, 110–11, 112
former living patterns of, 353, 385
God as Creator and Lord of, 81–82
and idolatry, 408
inclusion in God’s household, 200, 217–18, 

228, 503
Jesus’ ministry among, 169–70
joining of Jews and, 171
missionary work among, 77, 197, 199–200, 

201–2, 209, 229, 503, 538, 631–32
“other Gentiles,” 332, 336
as past feeling, 340
Paul as prisoner for, 200
prayer for, 228–29
as recipients of God’s care, 502
relations between Jews and, 16–17, 162, 

165–66, 168, 193–95, 207
salvation of, 110–11, 123
as strangers, 157, 193

“Gentiles in the ¯esh,” 152
gentleness, 270–71
ger, 176–77
gi�(s)

church leaders as, 292
“gave gi�s,” 291–93
grace as, 288–89, 291–92, 328

“of Christ,” 288–89
“of God,” 141

“gi� of the grace of God,” 210–11
ginomai, 160, 393, 438–39
ginōskō, 244, 600
girdle, 566

“give” / “given” / “gave,” 100–101
“give himself for it,” 487–89
“given himself for us,” 400–404
“give thee light,” 447
“give to him that needeth,” 370
“have given themselves over,” 340
“he gave,” 301
“is given,” 286–87

“giving (of ) thanks,” 413, 461, 466
“glorious,” 495
glory, 50–52, 249–50. See also doxa

of believers, 228
degrees, 34
in Ephesians 1:3–14, 74
of God, 50–51, 71–72, 74–75, 80, 236–37, 

249
of Jesus Christ, 105, 483

“praise of his glory,” 65, 71, 75
“riches of his glory,” 236–37
“riches of the glory of his inheritance,” 

84–85
“to the praise of the glory,” 49, 75

gnōrizō, 587–88, 599
gnōsis, 246. See also knowledge
Gnosticism, 8n33, 14
God, 385. See also armor of God; will of God

as “above all, and through all, and in you 
all,” 284–86

access to, 172–73, 174–76, 225–26, 232–33
as a®ected by human troubles, 373–74

“a�er God,” 358–59
as agent of spiritual enlightenment, 83
Amen as name for, 252
appearance of, 50–51
approval of, 65
becoming like, 313–14, 338, 356, 388
being brought near, 160

“Blessed be the God and Father,” 42
called kyrios, 532
in celestial temple, 188–89
connecting to, 141
creation a�er image of, 358
dominion of, 243–44
earth’s relationship with, 297
embodiment of, 74
enmity toward, 169
and exaltation of Jesus, 90–91
faith and trust as gi� of, 574
as Father, 42, 232–33, 252–53, 482, 522, 

603
favor of, 48–49, 52
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God, cont.
forbearance of, 272
forgiveness of, 384–85, 389

“gi� of,” 141
“gi� of the grace of God,” 210–11
as giver, 286–87
gives Christ to preside over church, 100
glory of, 50–51, 71–72, 74–75, 80, 236–37, 

249
goals of, 561–62

“God and the Father,” 262–63
“God the Father,” 603
grace of, 212–13, 328, 603
habitation of, 190
heaven and earth as domain of, 545–46
hidden things of, 197n1, 203–4
Holy Ghost bears record of, 174
household of, 178
humans as workmanship of, 142–43
imitating, 1, 25, 391, 394–95, 464, 577, 592
inheritance of, 85
Jesus Christ as separate from, 175–76
kindness of, 135
kingdom of, 418
knowing, 82

“life of God,” 337–38
longsu®ering of, 271
as Lord, 533
love of, 46, 124, 397–99, 487, 498
man’s relationship with, 80
mercy of, 123–24, 135
and naming of people, 233–34
as no respecter of persons, 546

“of Christ and of God,” 418–19
“One God,” 283
“One God and the Father of all,” 283
oversight of, 91
peace with, 275–76
power of, 85–88, 94–96, 98, 106–7, 110, 

247
praise to, 71, 247
presence of, 46, 50–51, 172–73, 225, 226, 

252–53, 389
relationship between Jesus Christ and, 

42, 80
reliance on, 391
revelation regarding, 81–82
riches of, 54

“riches of God’s grace,” 237
“riches of his glory,” 236–37
righteousness of, 433
as shield of his people, 573–74
as source of names, 236
spiritual protection of, 554–55

“to be strengthened with might,” 237–38
turning against, 333
turning or walking toward, 333, 334–35
as victor, 298–99

walking with, 147
wisdom of, 224, 230

“without God,” 159
“word of God,” 579
works of, 308
wrath of, 381–82, 421–23, 567

“God and the Father,” 262–63
“God the Father,” 603
Gomer, 486

“goodness,” 432
“good pleasure,” 48–49
“good pleasure of his will,” 49
“good thing,” 540, 541, 543
“good will,” 539
“good works, which God hath before 

ordained,” 144–47
“gospel,” 571–72, 588–89
gospel message

hearing, 66
titles for, 67

“gospel of peace,” 571
Gospel of �omas, 352

“gospel of your salvation,” 67
government

con¯ict with, 25
power of, 95

grace, 39, 127–30, 136–40, 287, 373, 603
in Ephesians 1:3–14, 74
and favor of God, 52
forgiveness through, 45
as gi�, 288–89, 291–92, 328

“gi� of the grace of God,” 210–11
given to Paul, 212–13
of God, 212–13, 328, 603
measurements of, 287–88
and reciprocal relationship between 

Christ and believers, 323
“riches of God’s grace,” 237
“riches of his grace,” 134–35
salvation through, 33, 111, 127, 136, 148, 

257, 426
gratitude, 78

“great,” 509–10
Great Supper, parable of, 356–57
greed, 415–16

“greediness,” 341–42
“grieve not,” 373–74
“grounded,” 240–41
“groweth,” 187
“grow up,” 319
Grundmann, Walter, 254

H
habitation, 190–91
Hades. See hell
Hadrian, 6
hagiazō, 489–90
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hagios, 45, 205, 306–8, 411, 496–97, 583–85. 
See also holy / holiness; saints

halysis, 590–91
hamartia, 54, 113–14, 125–26. See also sin(s)
hands, 368–69

laying on of hands, 369
“made by hands,” 154–55
right hand, 90–91, 100–101

“working with his hands,” 368
haplotēs, 535

“hated,” 499
“hath,” 416–17
“hath purposed,” 57–58
“have given themselves over,” 340
“have no fellowship,” 435–36
“having done all,” 564
“Having made known unto us,” 56
“having on,” 567–68, 573. See also enduō; 

“put on”
“head”

and husband’s role in marriage, 480–81
Jesus as, 101–2, 107, 223–24, 265–66, 320, 

480, 481, 482
“of the wife,” 477–79, 481

healing(s)
performed by Jesus, 338, 339, 368–69, 490, 

491–92, 557
performed by Peter, 334–35, 369
through touch, 368–69

heart, 535–36
“blindness of their heart,” 339
circumcision of, 153–54
cleanliness of, 490–91

“from the heart,” 539
“in your heart,” 460
singleness in, 535

“that Christ may dwell in your hearts,” 
239–40

heaven. See also spirit world
as above air, 118

“all heavens,” 299–300
earth as distinct from, 297–98
family ties in, 235–36

“far above all heavens,” 298–99
as God’s domain, 545–46

“in heaven,” 61
“in heaven, and . . . on earth,” 61
inheritance in, 623–28
knowledge regarding, 108
marriage in, 235–36
as plural, 299–300

Heavenly Mother, 504, 510, 515, 525
heavenly places, 43, 91, 134, 223

“he gave,” 301
“he hath abounded,” 54–55
“he hath made us accepted,” 52
“he led captivity captive,” 291
hēlikia, 314

hell
to be held captive, 291
Christ’s descent into, 293–98
and inheritance of wicked, 630–31

“helmet of salvation,” 577–78
hēmera, 563–64. See also “day(s)”
henotēs, 273–74, 310. See also unity
heresy. See apostasy
Herod, 19–20, 183, 381

“he saith,” 289
hetoimasia, 570–71

“high places, in,” 560
hina, 512, 524, 561–62, 586, 600
histēmi, 555, 564–65. See also stand / 

standing
hodos, 448

“holy and without blame,” 45–46
“holy and without blemish,” 496–97
Holy Ghost. See also “Spirit”

access to God through, 232–33
as agent of revelation, 238, 254
baptism of, 351
blasphemy against, 374–75, 387
comprehension through, 243
gi� of, 173–74
as in¯uence for unity, 238
manifestations of, to women, 484–85
and reproval, 364, 387, 438
roles of, 173–74
as Spirit of wisdom and revelation, 80–81
as strengthening in¯uence, 237–38, 

253–54
“that Christ may dwell in your hearts,” 239

holy / holiness, 188, 205
as antidote to uncleanness, 408–9
of families, 234–35

“holy and without blame,” 45–46
“holy and without blemish,” 496–97
“righteousness and true holiness,” 360–61
and saints, 306–8
through chastity, 474

Holy of Holies, 529
“holy Spirit of God,” 374–75
holy Spirit of promise, 69, 355
home, 546. See also family

Paul’s emphasis on Christ in, 517–18
relationship between parents in children 

in, 435, 520–23
Satan’s attack on, 87–88
wives’ standing in, 468–69

hope
for next life, 158–59

“of his calling,” 83–84
“one hope,” 277

Horst, Johannes, 296
hōs kai, 481–82
hoti, 502
houtōs, 497
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“how I do,” 597
humility, 270, 329
Hunter, Howard W., 479
husbands. See also marriage

relationship of wives and, 497–98, 511–12
reverence for, 512–13
role of, in marriage, 478–79, 480–81, 501

Hymn of the Pearl, 505n424
hymns, 458–59, 461, 528. See also “spiritual 

songs”
hypakouō, 531
hyper, 281, 403, 462, 488, 584–85, 589
hyperballō, 135
hyper hēmōn, 400, 401
hypodeō, 570

I
“I,” 199–200, 260–61
“I am an ambassador,” 589–90
“I bow my knees,” 231–32
“I desire that ye faint not,” 227
“idolator,” 416
idolatry, 407, 408, 416

“if ye have heard,” 200–201
Ignatius, 12–14, 276

“ignorance,” 338–39
“I have sent,” 599–600
impurity, 341, 408–9

“in all wisdom and prudence,” 55–56
“in bonds,” 590–91
“in Christ,” 43, 88, 208, 331
“in Christ Jesus,” 135, 160
“increase, maketh,” 324
“in every thing,” 485
“in heaven,” 61
“in heaven, and . . . on earth,” 61
“in heavenly places,” 43, 134
inheritance, 62–63, 417–18, 621–32

as belonging to God, 85
“our inheritance,” 69–70
“riches of the glory of his inheritance,” 

84–85
“we have obtained an inheritance,” 62

“in high places,” 560
initiation activities, 311–12

“in love,” 46, 241–42, 272, 397–98, 464
“inner man,” 238–39

versus “new man,” 357–58
“power that worketh in us,” 248–49

“in one,” 60
“in one body,” 168–69
“in secret,” 439
“in sincerity,” 604, 606
“intent, to the,” 220
“in the church by Jesus Christ,” 250
“in the heavenly places,” 91

“in the Lord,” 331, 428, 521, 552, 599
“in the saints,” 85
“in the Spirit,” 582
“into him,” 320
“in whom,” 52, 61–62
“in your heart,” 460
Isaiah, 181, 218, 372
ischys, 552, 553

“is created,” 359–60
“is given,” 286–87
ishah, 507–8

“is light,” 441–42
“is named,” 236
“is now revealed unto his holy apostles and 

prophets,” 204–5
Israel, 157. See also Jews

adoption into, 34–35, 47–48, 113, 626–27, 
631

“commonwealth of Israel,” 156–57
destruction of, 332–33
as God’s daughter / wife, 486
Jehovah reveals himself to, 81
Lord’s relationship with, 626
redemption of, 377
spared by God, 373–74
warned to turn from evil ways, 334

“it is a shame,” 438

J
Jeremiah, 73, 79, 372, 452
Jerusalem

church leadership in, 21, 22
destruction of, 421–22, 439

Jerusalem Council, 153
Jerusalem temple, 88–89, 188, 189, 565, 626. 

See also temple
“Jerusalem tradition,” 617
“jesting,” 412
Jesus, occurrence of name by itself, 349
Jesus Christ. See also Atonement; Christ; 

light of Christ; Lord; Messiah
accused of blasphemy, 382–83
as agent of spiritual enlightenment, 83
Amen as name for, 252
ascension of, 279–80, 285, 289–91, 293, 

572
baptism of, 410–11
as blameless, 46
blood of, 161
body / ¯esh of, 163–65, 498–99

“by Jesus Christ to himself,” 48
“Christ Jesus our Lord,” 225
church as body of, 101–2, 103–4, 107, 

222–23, 309, 321–22, 363, 503
connection between church and, 250
as cornerstone, 178–79, 185–86
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“created in,” 143–44
cruci¦xion of, 168, 264–65, 322
and elect, 44
as embodiment of peace, 161–62
enmity slain by, 169
exalted position of, 1, 75–76, 86–87, 

90–91, 105–6
as exemplar, 358, 391, 513
family of, 522–23
and fellowship of saints, 39
¦ghts against darkness, 92
and ¦lling of church, 300–301
as ¦rstborn, 113
on foolishness, 412
forbearance of, 271–72
foreordination of, 44–45
forgiveness of, 53, 384–85
as foundation, 178
fulness of, 104
Gentiles as being in, 159–60

“given himself for us,” 400–404
as giver, 301
glory of, 105, 483
God as separate from, 175–76
as God’s beloved Son, 395–96
as Good Shepherd, 305
as head, 100, 101–2, 107, 223–24, 265–66, 

320, 480, 481, 482, 502
healings / cleansings performed by, 334–

35, 338, 339, 368–69, 490, 491–92, 557
heirship through, 627–28, 632

“he led captivity captive,” 291
as He that descended and ascended, 298
Holy Ghost bears record of, 174
imitating, 396
important characteristics of, 529–30

“in Christ Jesus,” 135, 160
in¯uence of, 264–65

“in the church by Jesus Christ,” 250
“into him,” 320
Israel’s relationship with, 626
joint-heirs with, 47, 48, 52, 63
as Judge, 124–25, 544–46, 572
justice of, 263
kingdom of, 418–19
knowing, 315
and Last Supper, 161, 402, 487–89, 528
law of Moses ful¦lled in, 157–58, 165–66
as Light, 441, 447
love for, 242
love of, 244, 397–99, 487
and marriage, 504–6, 515
as mediator, 394, 446
mercy of, 263–64
ministry among Jews and Gentiles, 169–70
ministry in spirit world, 30, 213–14, 278–80, 

281–82, 291, 293–98, 308, 328–29, 560

and mystery of God’s will, 56–57
name of, 98
obedience to, 531

“of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 42, 233
as opposed by demons, 557
overcomes evil forces, 93
Paul’s emphasis on, in home, 517–18
and peace between Jews and Gentiles, 162
and plan of salvation, 40
power of, 248–49, 551–53
as prophet, 184
putting on, 357, 553–54, 567
reality and humanity of, 510–11
redemption through, 377–79
relationship between God and, 42, 80
Resurrection of, 88–89
riches of, 54, 215
sacred ceremonies and body of, 609
sacri¦ce of, 53, 114, 404, 499
salvation through name of, 463
and Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well, 236
as Savior of the body, 482–83
Second Coming of, 266, 376, 493, 504, 

524, 547, 562, 571, 618–20
as source of light, 426
spiritual growth of, 246, 254–55
submission under feet of, 99–100
su®ering of, 297

“taught by him,” 347
those trusting in, 65–66
throne of, 43, 132
and title “apostle,” 181–82
title of, 37
truth in, 347–49
as union of spirit and ¯esh, 509
unity in body of, 168–69
valuing of women, 469–73, 477
visits New World, 322–23, 351–52

“When he ascended up on high,” 289–91
and word of God, 579
works of, 308

“ye have heard him, and have been taught 
by him,” 345–46

Jewish Christians, 11–12
Jews. See also Israel

as audience of Ephesians, 120, 176
creation of “one new man” out of Gentiles 

and, 167
disobedient, 353
Jesus’ ministry among, 169–70
joining of Gentiles and, 171
relations between Gentiles and, 16–17, 162, 

165–66, 168, 193–95, 207
salvation of, 123
as “them that were nigh,” 171–72

John the Baptist, 181, 183, 334, 360–61, 411, 
569, 570
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John the Beloved, 12, 162–63
“joined, be,” 506–7
Joseph Smith Translation ( JST), 27–28
Josephus, 183, 194–95
Judaizers, 14
Judas, 120, 401–2, 425, 487–88
judgment, 124–25, 544–46, 567, 572, 575, 618

“just as,” 385
justice, 263, 379
justi¦cation, 131

K
kai, 595–96
kairos, 60, 451
kakia, 383
kaleō, 270
kardia, 536. See also heart
kata, 358–59
katalambanō, 242–43
katantaō, 310
katartismos, 306
katergazomai, 564
katharizō, 489–93
katheudō, 444
kathōs, 347, 385, 501
katoikeō, 240
katoikētērion, 190–91, 240
kauchaomai, 142

“keep,” 273
kephalē, 481
kindness

“be ye kind,” 383–84
of God, 135

“kingdom,” 418–19
klēronomia, 69–70
klēsis, 279. See also calling(s)
klētos, 269
kludōn, 316–17
knees, bowing, 231–32, 609
knowledge, 246, 310–11. See also

understanding
as goal of Christ’s indwelling, 252
held back, 197n1, 203–4

“knowing,” 540
“make known,” 587–88, 599
of Paul, 203
regarding God, 82

“that ye may also know,” 595
“that ye might know,” 600
through revelation, 450, 599

“to know,” 244
kopiaō, 367–68
kosmokratōr, 559
kosmos, 116
komizō, 542
kratos, 552. See also power(s)

kraugē, 382
kybeia, 318
kyrios, 261–66, 479, 532–33, 544–45, 552. See 

also Lord; masters
kyriotēs, 97

L
“labour,” 367–68
lamb, sacri¦cial, 611
Larkin, William J., 181

“lasciviousness,” 341
Last Supper, 161, 402, 487–89, 528
law of Moses

discharging from, 363
ful¦lled in Jesus Christ, 157–58, 165–66
redemption of slaves under, 376–77
sin before, 125
stealing under, 366
works of, 141–42

laying on of hands, 369
“learned,” 344

“ye have not so learned Christ,” 342–44
“less than the least,” 211–12, 230
“Let him that stole,” 366
“Let no corrupt communication proceed,” 370
“let not the sun go down,” 364–65
lev, 535–36. See also heart
licentiousness, 341

“lie in wait,” 318
life, 445–46

“life of God,” 337–38
light

“all things that are reproved,” 440
“by the light,” 441
“children of light,” 430–31, 465
divine, 82
and education of children, 528

“give thee light,” 447
“is light,” 441–42
“now are ye light in the Lord,” 425–28
walking in, 429

light of Christ, 216, 433–34
Lincoln, Andrew, 114, 235, 608
Livia, 476
logos, 586. See also words

“loins girt,” 565–66
loipon, 332

“long,” 525
“longsu®ering,” 271, 329
Lord, 261–66, 501–2. See also Christ; Jesus 

Christ (main entry); kyrios; Messiah
“as to the Lord,” 540
“as unto the Lord,” 479–80
God as, 533

“in the Lord,” 331, 428, 521, 552, 599
“now are ye light in the Lord,” 425–28
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“of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 42
“of the Lord,” 530
of Old Testament, 517–18

“One Lord,” 278–80, 327
“prisoner of the Lord,” 261
“receive the Lord,” 542
“to the Lord,” 461
turning against, 333

loutron, 491–93, 610n9
love, 325–26, 604. See also agapaō; agapē

of body, 498–99
commandment concerning, 149, 254, 399, 

451
faith and, 78, 254, 602, 604
following reproval, 364
of God, 46, 124, 397–99, 487, 498
and good works, 145

“in love,” 46, 241–42, 272, 397–98, 464
for Jesus Christ, 242
of Jesus Christ, 244, 397–99, 487
in marriage, 485–87, 497–98, 499, 511–13
for neighbor, 362
riches of, 54

“speaking the truth in love,” 319
“loved the church,” 487
“love his wife even as himself,” 511–12
“love with faith,” 602
“lower parts,” 295–96
“lowliness,” 270
lusts, 121, 122, 354
Lydda, 334–35
Lydia, 473

“lying, putting away,” 361–62
lypeō, 373–74

M
Maccabee, Judas, 584–85

“made by hands,” 154–55
“made manifest,” 440–41
“made nigh,” 160
“made us sit together,” 132–33
“make all men see,” 216
“make known,” 587–88, 599
“maketh increase,” 324
makrochronios, 525
makrothymia, 271

“malice, with all,” 383, 387
“manifest, made,” 440–41
manifold, 224

“man leave his father and mother,” 504
“Man of Counsel,” 64–65
manthanō, 344
Marcion, 14–15
marginalized. See also poor

Jesus’ generosity toward, 290
treatment of, 265

marriage. See also husbands; wife / wives
allegories, 504–6

“be joined,” 506–7
and family, 234
in heaven, 235–36
husband’s role in, 478–79, 480–81, 501, 

511–12
and inheritance of eternal life, 418, 629
love in, 497–98, 499, 511–13

“man leave his father and mother,” 504–6
missionary work and, 474
in Old Testament, 475–76

“one ¯esh,” 500, 508–9
partnership in, 478, 479
reverence in, 512–13
and sacred ceremonies, 313
sacri¦ce in, 499
as sanctioned by Christ, 515
submission in, 392, 477–78, 485, 513

martyromai, 331
Mary (mother of Jesus), 429, 522–23
masters, 532–33. See also kyrios

control, 544–45
expectations for, 549
obedience to, 533–34
treatment of slaves, 518–19, 542, 543–44, 

548–49
mataiotēs, 335

“mayest live,” 524–25
“measure,” 287–88, 314, 324

“unto the measure of the stature of the ful-
ness of Christ,” 313–14

“meekness,” 270–71, 329
megas, 509–10

“members,” 503
“members of one another,” 362–63
“menpleasers,” 536–37, 549
mercy, 123–24, 135, 263–64
Merkle, Benjamin L., 181
Messiah. See also Christ; Jesus Christ (main 

entry); Lord
church as bride of, 486–87, 493–94
Jeremiah’s prophecy concerning, 452
as rock, 484

meta, 602–3
methodeia, 318, 556
metron, 287–88, 314, 324
Michael, 563
Michaelis, Wilhelm, 394, 523

“middle wall,” 162–63
“might,” 96, 553. See also power(s)
mikvah bath, 610n9, 611
mimētēs, 393–95

“mind,” 122, 335–36
“spirit of your,” 355

“minister,” 210
“faithful minister,” 598–99
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“ministry,” 308
miracles, 491–92. See also healing(s)
miseō, 499
missionary work

among Gentiles, 77, 197, 199–200, 201–2, 
209, 229, 503, 538, 631–32

“I am an ambassador,” 589–90
inspiration in locations for, 589
marriage and, 474
and preaching gospel, 66–67
in spirit world, 30, 213–14, 278–80, 281–82, 

291, 293–98, 308, 328–29, 560
moral exhortation, 262
moral impurity, 341
mōrologia, 412
Moroni, 564
Moses, 217–18. See also law of Moses
Mother in Heaven, 504, 510, 515, 525
mother(s), honoring, 522–23. See also

parents
Mount Zion, 289
mouth, 371–72

“open my,” 586–87
Muddiman, John, 229, 230, 389, 547
music, 458–59, 528

“my a®airs,” 596–97
“my brethren,” 551
mystērion, 17–18, 201, 217–18, 588

“mystery,” 17–18, 201, 217–18, 510, 588
“mystery of Christ,” 202, 203, 217–18
“mystery of his will,” 56–57

N
name / named / naming, 233–34, 410

“every name that is named,” 97–98
“is named,” 236
salvation and Jesus’, 463
of transgressions, 410

natural creation, 143–44, 146–47
nature, 123
neighbor, 362

love for, 399, 451
Nelson, Russell M., 478
nēphō, 569
Nero, 3–4
New Jerusalem, 189

“new man,” 356, 357–58, 360, 388
New World, Jesus visits, 322–23, 351–52
Nicholson, John, 245
nigh, 171–72
Noah, 147, 281–82, 405
noeō, 247–48
nokhri, 177

“not of works,” 141–42
nouns, doubling and tripling of, 86

“nourisheth,” 501
nous, 335–36. See also “mind”

nouthesia, 530
“now,” 204, 220, 427
“now are ye light in the Lord,” 425–28
nun, 15, 204, 220, 427. See also “now”

“nurture,” 527–30

O
obedience

blessings of, 140, 146, 246, 255
of children, 435, 520–21, 524, 527
of disciples, 531
and God’s approval, 435
to masters, 533–34
and righteousness, 432–33
versus sacri¦ce, 541

“obey,” 520–21
“obey your parents,” 520
Oepke, Albrecht, 30, 279–80, 294, 343–44

“of Christ and of God,” 418–19
“of his ¯esh, and of his bones,” 503–4
“of our Lord Jesus Christ,” 42, 233
“of the Lord,” 530
“of them,” 439
oikodomē, 308–9, 325, 372–73
oikonomia, 217

“old man,” 353
Old Testament, 34, 475–76

foundations in, 179
God’s titles in, 463
hymns from, 459–60
Lord of, 517–18
love for neighbor in, 399
Paul’s bias against, 15
prophets of, 183
revelation in, 81

“on earth,” 61
“in heaven, and . . . on earth,” 61

“one baptism,” 280–83, 327
“one body,” 276, 327
“one faith,” 280, 327
“one ¯esh,” 500, 508–9
“One God,” 283
“One God and the Father of all,” 283
“one hope,” 277, 327
“One Lord,” 278–80, 327
“one new man,” 167
Onesimus, 19, 20, 590, 601

“one Spirit,” 277, 327
onomazō, 236

“open my mouth,” 586–87
opheilō, 497–98
ophthalmodoulia, 536
ordinances, 166–67
orgē, 380–82, 421–23. See also anger; “wrath”

“other Gentiles,” 332, 336
“ought,” 497–98, 591–92
oun, 261, 393, 448, 463–64
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“our a®airs,” 600–601
“our inheritance,” 69–70
“our peace,” 161–62
outsiders, 176–77

“own bodies,” 498–99

P
paganism, 106
paideia, 527–30
palē, 557
pān, 441
panoplia, 554–55, 561
panourgia, 318
panti, 581
Papias, 12
parable(s)

of Great Supper, 356–57
of prodigal son, 445, 455–56, 623
of ten virgins, 479–80, 494, 504
of unforgiving servant, 422
of wheat and tares, 563
of wicked husbandman, 623

paradidōmi, 401–2, 487–89
paradosis, 616–20
parakaleō, 267, 601
paraptōma, 54, 113–14, 125–26. See also sin(s)
parents, 435, 514–15, 520–23
paristēmi, 494–95
parorgizō, 526–27
parrēsia / parrēsiazomai, 225, 587, 591

“partakers,” 207, 424
“partition,” 163
pas, 285, 370, 462, 581, 583. See also “all”

“passeth,” 245
Passover, 345–46, 375
past, turning away from, 258–59

“past feeling,” 340, 386
Pastoral Epistles, 10–11
pastors, 305
patēr, 234
patria, 234
Paul

as ambassador, 589–90
as apostle, 37, 77, 255, 393
in Arabia, 617–18
and authorship of Ephesians, 3, 17–18, 20–

24, 36–37, 76, 77, 78, 212, 230, 255, 274, 
342, 345, 496, 515, 595, 596–97, 605

conversion and calling of, 182, 208–9
Ephesians’ acquaintance with, 200–201
execution of, 4
familiarity with sacred ceremonies, 611–12
grace given to, 212–13
imprisonment and su®ering of, 7–8, 

18–20, 129–30, 227–28, 261, 326, 524–25, 
590–91

knowledge of, 203

ministry among Gentiles, 538
naïveté regarding slaves, 547
prayer of, 75–108
prayers for, 586
principles and doctrines taught by, 607, 

617–18
as prisoner for Gentiles, 200
revelation given to, 201–2
self-e®acement of, 211–12
set apart as missionary, 369
on slavery, 518–19
as teacher, 393
teachings on women, 473–75
trials of, 7–8, 18–20, 22–28, 129–30

payment, of day-laborers, 364–65
peace, 39, 171, 194, 275–76, 602

“bond of peace,” 275
with God, 275–76

“gospel of peace,” 571
making, 167–68

“our peace,” 161–62
preaching glad tidings of, 170

pempō, 599–600
Pentecost, 184–85, 289–91, 292–93, 345, 346
perfection / perfecting, 242, 306

“perfect man,” 311–13
peri, 584–85
peripateō, 114, 267–68, 331, 332–35, 396–97, 

448–49. See also walk / walked / 
walking

peripoiēsis, 70–71
Perkins, Pheme, 235
persecution

of Christians, 3–7, 618
of early Saints, 559
in Ephesians, 2

“perseverance,” 583. See also proskarterēsis
“persons, respect of,” 546
Peter, 4, 185, 334–35, 369, 490–91, 492, 570
phaneroō, 440–41
Pharisees, 382, 412
Philip, 12, 162–63

daughters of, 303
Philo of Alexandria, 506n426
phobeō, 512–13
phobos, 468
phōtizō, 216
phronēsis, 55–56
pikria, 380
pillars, 188
pisteuō, 67–68
pistis, 602
pistos, 598–99

“place,” 364–65
plan of salvation

acceptance of, 57
Jesus Christ’s place in, 40
in Old Testament literature, 57–58
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plan of salvation, cont.
in premortal life, 146, 224, 556
Satan’s role in, 139
and will of God, 49

pleasing others, 536–37
pleonektēs, 415–16
pleonexia, 341–42, 409–10
plērōma, 104
plēroō, 104–5, 245, 300–301, 456
Pliny the Younger, 5–6
pneuma, 118–19, 274–75, 456–58. See also

Holy Ghost; “Spirit”
poieō, 324, 537, 541, 543, 597
poimēn, 305
Polycarp, 7
Polycrates, 12
ponēros, 452–53, 575–76
poor, 149–50, 265, 290, 546
porneia, 407–8, 409
pornos, 414–15
pōrōsis, 339
pōs, 449
pous, 569. See also feet
power(s), 93–96, 211, 558–59. See also dyna-

mai / dynamis; exousia; “might”
of God, 85–88, 94–96, 98, 106–7, 110, 247
of Jesus Christ, 248–49, 551–53

“prince of the power of the air,” 116–17
principalities and, 220–23, 229–30
of Satan, 95, 336–37, 553

“that worketh in us,” 248–49
“to be strengthened with might,” 237–38

praise, 49, 65, 71
to God, 71, 247

“praise of his glory,” 65, 71, 75
“to the praise of the glory,” 49, 75

“praise of his glory,” 65
prassō, 596, 597
prautēs, 270–71
prayer / praying, 580, 581. See also proseuchē

/ proseuchomai
for dead, 584–85
of Paul, 75–108
power of, 79
urged by Paul, 518

preach / preaching / preached, 66, 170–71, 
213–14

predestination, 46–47, 63–64. See also elec-
tion; foreordination

premortal existence, 33, 34, 40–75, 145–46, 
224, 556–57

“preparation,” 570–71
prepei, 410–11
presbeuō, 589–90

“present,” 493–95
present age, 98
priesthood keys, 298
priesthood o°ces, 301–6, 598–99. See also

apostle(s); prophet(s)

“prince of the power of the air,” 116–18
principality / principalities, 91–93, 558. See 

also archē
“all principality, and power, and might, 

and dominion,” 91
and powers, 220–23, 229–30

Priscilla, 476
prisoner(s), 260–61

“of the Lord,” 261
Paul as, for Gentiles, 200

“proceed out of,” 371
processions, 611, 612, 614
prodigal son, parable of, 445, 455–56, 623
promise, 158

covenant of promise, 157–58
“¦rst commandment with promise,” 523

proorizō, 46–47
prophecy, gi� of, 185
prophet(s), 183–85, 302–3

as belonging to communities, 205
false, 303
as gospel foundation, 178–79

“is now revealed unto his holy apostles and 
prophets,” 204–5

pros, 507
prosagōgē / prosagō, 172–73, 225–26
proseuchē / proseuchomai, 580, 581. See also

prayer / praying
pros ho, 202
proskarterēsis, 518, 583
proskollaō, 506–7
prosphatos, 448–49
protithēmi, 57–58

“proving,” 434
“provoke not . . . to wrath,” 526–27, 549
prudence, blessing of, 54–56
Psalm 68, 289–90, 292–93, 298–99, 328–29
psalms, 458–59
publican, 442, 565

“purchased possession,” 70–71
purity, 604

“purposed,” 224
“put o®,” 350–52
“put on,” 268, 329, 356–57, 553–54, 561, 573, 593, 

594, 610, 616. See also enduō; “having on”
“putting away lying,” 361–62
pyrōo, 575

Q
Quadratus, 302–3

“quench,” 574
“quicken,” 89, 112, 126–27

R
“raised us up together,” 131–32
readiness, 570–71
reading, 202–3
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“receive the Lord,” 542
redemption, 70, 376–80

and forgiveness of sins, 52–53
“given himself for us,” 400–401, 403
“redeeming,” 450–51
“redemption . . . forgiveness of sins,” 52–53
“redemption of the purchased possession,” 

70
as spiritual blessing, 43

remembering, 151–52
“renewed,” 355
repentance

and grace, 139
and putting o® old person, 350–51
and scope of Atonement, 441–42
as turning feet from wickedness, 332–33

reprove / reproval, 364, 387, 437–38
“all things that are reproved,” 440

“respect of persons,” 546
Resurrection, 88–89, 609

and Christ’s power, 248–49
fulness of joy in, 246
and imitating God, 395
and Jesus as Lord, 278–79

“raised us up together,” 132
and reassurance about a�erlife, 456–58
universal, 138

Reuben, 628–29
revelation

angels as carriers of, 429–30
for children, 316
given for Christian community, 56
and God’s glory, 80
Holy Ghost as agent of, 238, 254

“in the Spirit,” 582
“is now revealed unto his holy apostles and 

prophets,” 204–5
knowledge through, 450, 599
regarding God, 72, 81–82, 355
regarding missionary work among Gen-

tiles, 201–2
spirit of, 80–81
standing and receiving, 565
wisdom and knowledge through, 450

Revelation (book)
heresy, apostasy, and questions of unity 

in, 8
historical context of, 5

“reverence,” 512–13
reward, 540, 541–42
rhēma, 493, 579. See also words
Rhodes, Michael D., 617
rhutis, 496
riches, 54, 134–35, 215–16, 237

“riches of God’s grace,” 237
“riches of his glory,” 236–37
“riches of the glory of his inheritance,” 84–85
Riesenfeld, Harald, 30–31

“right,” 521

“righteousness,” 432–33
“and true holiness,” 360–61
“breastplate of righteousness,” 568–69

right hand, 90–91, 100–101
ritual, 607–20. See also sacred ceremonies

in Ephesians, 28–29
“walk not,” 331
“ye have not so learned Christ,” 342

rock, Messiah as, 484
Rome

adoption of children, 47–48
character of church in, 21
¦re in, 3
Paul’s imprisonment in, 20
vanity of, 335
women in, 476

“rooted,” 240
royalty, and crown of glory, 51–52

“rulers of the darkness of this world,” 559

S
sacrament, 161, 164, 168, 323, 351–52, 355, 388, 

413, 461
sacred ceremonies, 267–68, 311–13, 329, 331, 

388, 518, 607–20. See also ceremony
sacred tasks, hands and performance of, 

368–69
sacri¦ce, 404

acceptable, 434–35
of Jesus Christ, 53, 114, 404, 499
in marriage, 499
obedience versus, 541
purifying, 307

sacri¦cial animals, 164–65, 611
Sadducees, 382
saints, 38, 177, 306–8, 411

“all the saints,” 212
fellowship of, 39

“for all saints,” 583–85
“in the saints,” 85
“with all the saints,” 243

salvation, 67, 578. See also plan of salvation
of children, 137–38, 316
and Christ’s ¯esh, 163–64
church and path to, 511
for dead, 30–31, 229–30, 281, 282–83, 329, 

430, 620
focused nature of, 404
of Gentiles, 110–11, 123, 560
as gi�, 558

“given himself for us,” 400–404
gospel as power of God unto, 589

“gospel of your salvation,” 67
“helmet of salvation,” 577–78
of Jews, 123
as linked to faith, 129, 140–41, 147
as past occurrence, 130–31, 140
from spiritual death, 110
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salvation, cont.
through Atonement, 137, 403–4
through Christ’s name, 463
through faith, 140–41
through grace, 33, 111, 127, 136, 148, 257, 

426
works and, 392

Samaria, 334
Samaritan woman at Jacob’s well, 236

“same, the,” 541–42
“same things,” 543
“sanctify,” 489–90
Sanhedrin, 382
sarx, 152, 163–64, 500, 534. See also ¯esh
Satan, 365–66

anger of, 381
apparently deceives Eve, 353–54
appears as angel of light, 425–28
attack on home and family, 87–88
fall of, 118, 299
in¯uence of, 119–20, 336–37
kingdom of, 117
last great struggle with, 563
as leader of demons, 93
and opposition in plan of salvation, 139
power of, 95, 336–37, 553
in premortal life, 146, 556–57
as prince of the power of the air, 116–18
as spirit personage, 118–19
and spiritual darkness, 425
standing against, 87
as wicked, 575–76

“saviour,” 482–83
“savour, sweetsmelling,” 405
sbennumi, 574
Schmidt, Karl Ludwig, 24, 103
Schoedel, William, 13–14
Schrenk, Gottlob, 539

“sealed with that holy Spirit,” 68–69
sealing keys, 298
seals / sealed, 68, 375–76
Sea of Galilee, 367, 491–92, 531
2 Enoch, 629
Second Coming, 266, 376, 493, 504, 524, 547, 

562, 571, 618–20
“secret, in,” 439
see, 447–48

“make all men see,” 216
seraphim, 221–22
servants, 530–31

directives to, 517–18
“of Christ,” 537

service
as acceptable sacri¦ce, 434–35
of Christian slaves, 531

“doing service,” 539–40
grace and, 287, 288

instructions regarding, 265
love and, 604

“set him at his own right hand,” 90–91
setting apart, 369
Seventy, 170
seventy, signi¦cance of number, 217–18
sexual depravity / immorality, 340, 341, 

407–8, 409
shaliach, 301–2. See also apostle(s)
shaliah, 302
shalom, 602, 603

“shame, it is a,” 438
shepherds, 305

“shield,” 573–74
“shod,” 570
Simeon, 427
Simon the Tanner, 490

“sincerity, in,” 604, 606
“singleness,” 535
sin(s), 54

anger as, 363–64
“be ye angry, and sin not,” 363–64, 386–87
children as incapable of committing, 

137–38
and death, 337, 445–46
redemption and forgiveness of, 52–53
spiritual death through, 112–13, 125–26
versus trespasses, 113–14, 125–26

sitting, 132–33, 150, 608–10
slavery, Paul’s views on, 518–19
slaves

instruction to, 518–19, 546–47
as “menpleasers,” 536–37, 549
in New Testament, 260–61
obedience of, 533–34
Onesimus, 19, 20, 590, 601
Paul’s naïveté regarding, 547
redemption of, 376–77, 400–401
rewards for, 541
service of, 370, 531
stealing among, 366, 387
treatment of, 518–19, 542, 543–44, 548–49

“with fear and trembling,” 534–35
sleep

spiritual, 583
“thou that sleepest,” 444

“sleight,” 318
smell, 405
Smith, Joseph

on dispensation of the fulness of times, 
58–59

on evangelists, 304n176
on knowledge regarding heavens, 108
on persecution of Saints, 559

Smith, Joseph F., 295
“so,” 497
Solomon’s temple, 626
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sōma, 276, 503. See also body
“songs, spiritual,” 459–60. See also hymns
“sons of men,” 204
sorrow, 159
sōtēr, 482–83
sōtērios / sōtēria, 67, 578. See also salvation
souls, winning, 524–25
sōzō, 140

“speak boldly,” 591
“speaking the truth in love,” 319
speech, bad, 411–12
spilos, 496
spirit, 118–19

“Spirit,” 432, 457–58, 579. See also Holy Ghost
“by the Spirit,” 205–6
“fruit of the Spirit,” 431–32
“holy Spirit of God,” 374–75
“in the Spirit,” 582
“of the Spirit,” 273–75
“one Spirit,” 277, 327
“the same body,” 207
“through the Spirit,” 191
“unity of the Spirit,” 273–75
“with the Spirit,” 456–57, 466

“spirit of your mind,” 355
spirit prison, 30, 214, 222–23, 244, 271, 278, 

281–82, 295, 296, 308
spiritual blessings

“all spiritual blessings,” 42–43
envisioned by Paul, 198
fulness as, 246
of wisdom and prudence, 54–55, 81

spiritual creation, 144
spiritual death

baptism and freedom from, 282
salvation from, 110
through sin, 112–13, 125–26

spiritual enlightenment, 83
spiritual gi�s, 173, 292, 309, 484–85
spiritual growth, 246, 254–55, 313–14, 319, 

322, 343, 614–15
spiritual rebirth, 258–59
spiritual sleep, 583

“spiritual songs,” 459–60. See also hymns
“spiritual wickedness,” 560
spirit world. See also heaven; hell; spirit 

prison
Christ’s ministry in, 30, 213–14, 278–80, 

281–82, 291, 293–98, 308, 328–29, 560
church’s reach into, 321–22
connection between mortal world and, 42
Joseph F. Smith’s vision of, 295

“spot,” 496
spoudazō, 272
stand / standing, 444, 518, 555, 564–65, 613–16

“stature, unto the measure of the, of the ful-
ness of Christ,” 313–14

Stau®er, Ethelbert, 272
stealing

“Let him that stole,” 366, 387
“steal no more,” 366, 387
and work, 367, 368

Stephen, 184
stoma, 371–72
strangers, 157, 176–77, 193, 218
strength

“be strong,” 551–52
through Atonement, 29–30, 57, 74, 79

“to be strengthened with might,” 237–38
submission

“as the church is subject to Christ,” 484
“I bow my knees,” 231–32
in marriage, 392, 477–78, 485, 513

“submit(ting) yourselves,” 467–68, 477–78
Suetonius, 3, 166
summetochos, 207, 424

“sun, let not the, go down,” 364–65
“supplication,” 581–82, 583
“supplieth,” 323
“sweetsmelling savour,” 405
“sword,” 578–79
sympolitēs, 177
synarmologeō, 186–87, 322–23
synesis, 203
syniēmi, 453–55
synklēronomos, 206–7
synkoinōneō, 435–36
synoikodomeō, 189
syzoopoieō, 126

T
Tacitus, 3

“take” / “taking,” 518, 554, 560–61, 572–73, 
576–77, 593, 594. See also dechomai

“take up,” 268, 518, 554, 593, 594
“talking, foolish,” 412
teachers, 305–6
teaching, 317
teleios, 311–13
temple

allusions to, in Ephesians, 162, 187, 188–89
body as, 414–15
celestial, 188–89
church members as, 189
cleansing of, 88–89
in early church, 311–13
and hagios, 307
and holiness of individuals, 188
Jerusalem temple, 88–89, 188, 189, 565, 

626
light and, 529

“made by hands” connection to, 154
and pleasure of Lord, 48–49
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temple, cont.
and sacri¦ce, 404
of Solomon, 626

temple of Diana / Artemis, 215–16, 420, 435, 
612

temptation, 120, 139, 144
Ten Commandments, 514–15, 523

“tenderhearted,” 384
ten virgins, parable of, 479–80, 494, 504
Tertullian, 6

“testify,” 331
thalpō, 501

“thanks, giving (of ),” 413, 461, 466
“that,” 512, 524, 561–62, 586
“that Christ may dwell in your hearts,” 

239–40
“that ye may also know,” 595
“that ye might know,” 600
thelēma, 454–55, 538. See also will of God
themelioō, 179, 240–41
theosis, 109

“therefore,” 261, 393, 448, 463–64
“thing which is good,” 369
“think,” 247–48
“this,” 413
“those things which are done,” 438–39
“thou that sleepest,” 444
“threatening,” 544
throne, of Jesus Christ, 43, 132

“through his blood,” 53
“throughout all ages, world without end,” 

250
“through the Spirit,” 191
thunderstorms, 50
thymos, 380–81
thyreos, 573–74
thysia, 404
time(s), 60, 451

dispensation of the fulness of, 58–60
Timothy, epistles to, 10–11
ti prassō, 596, 597
Titus, epistle to, 10

“to be strengthened with might,” 237–38
“to know,” 244
tongues, speaking in, 309
topos, 365
toshav, 176–77

“tossed to and fro,” 316–17
“to the intent,” 220
“to the Lord,” 461
“to the praise of the glory,” 49, 75
“to the uttermost,” 423
touch, healing through, 368–69

“to us-ward who believe,” 86
touto, 413, 541–42
tradition, 616–20
Trajan, 5–6

Traub, Helmut, 235
“trembling, with fear and,” 534–35
trespasses, versus sins, 113–14, 125–26
trials, of Paul, 7–8, 18–20, 22–28, 129–30
trust

as gi� of God, 574
in Jesus Christ, 65–66

truth, 347–49, 433–34, 566–67
and armor of God, 594
church as dispenser of celestial, 223
Holy Ghost as mediator of divine, 205–6
in Jesus Christ, 347–49

“speaking the truth in love,” 319
“word of truth,” 67

turning, 332–34
Twelve Apostles, 182, 292
Tychicus, 596–98, 599, 600–601, 605

U
uncircumcision, 152–53

“uncleanness,” 341, 408–9. See also “¦lthiness”
“unclean person,” 415
“under his feet,” 99–100
understanding, 242–43, 336, 453–55. See also

dianoia; knowledge
“eyes of your understanding,” 82
levels of, 343, 614–15
spiritual, 82

unforgiving servant, parable of, 422
“unfruitful works of darkness,” 436–37
unity, 273–74, 310

in body of Christ, 168–69
in church, 103, 149–50, 207, 257–58, 273, 

276, 285, 310, 320, 326–28, 387
in Ephesians, 8–15
Holy Ghost as in¯uence for, 238

“in one body,” 168–69
“of the Spirit,” 273–75
“one baptism,” 280–83
“one body,” 276
“one faith,” 280
“one hope,” 277
“one Spirit,” 277
“the same body,” 207
“unto every one of us,” 286

“unsearchable,” 215
“unto,” 376, 507
“unto every one of us,” 286
“unto him,” 247, 249
“unto the adoption of children,” 47–48
“unto the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ,” 313–14
“unwise,” 453
“use, the,” 372
“utterance,” 586
“uttermost, to the,” 423
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V
“vain words, 420–21, 466
“vanity,” 335
vices, shunning of, 392
victory, 298–99
virtue, 225, 380

“vocation,” 269

W
walk / walked / walking, 114–15, 147–48, 149, 

150, 267–68, 332–35, 396–97, 428–30, 
448–49

“in love,” 464
and sacred ceremonies, 518, 610–13

“walk not,” 331
“washing of water,” 491–93, 609–10
“watching,” 583
“water, washing of,” 491–93, 609–10
wealth. See riches

“we are,” 502
wearying, 367–68

“we have obtained an inheritance,” 62
weight / weightiness, 72, 74
Wesley, Charles, 244

“we . . . who ¦rst trusted,” 65
“what,” 83
wheat and tares, parable of, 563

“When he ascended up on high,” 289–91
“when ye read,” 202–3
“whereby,” 202
“wherefore,” 226, 361, 453
“Wherefore he saith,” 442
“who ¦rst trusted in Christ,” 66
“who hath blessed us,” 42
“whole armour,” 554–55, 561
“whole body,” 321–22
“whole body . . . the body,” 320
“whole family,” 234
“whoremonger,” 414–15
wicked husbandman, parable of, 623
wicked / wickedness, 383, 560, 575–76, 

630–31. See also evil; ponēros
widow of Nain, 470
widows, 63, 470
widow’s mites, 470
wife / wives, 468–76, 507–8. See also mar-

riage; widows; women
“head of the wife,” 481
holiness in choosing and courting, 497

“love his wife even as himself,” 511–12
“love your wives,” 485–87
and manifestations of Spirit, 484–85
and personal relationships inside home, 

468–69
relationship of husbands and, 497–98

reverence for husbands, 512–13
submission of, 392, 477–78, 485, 513

“wiles,” 556. See also methodeia
will of God, 538–39

“as to the Lord,” 540
“by the will of God,” 37–38
doing, 543

“good pleasure of his will,” 49
mystery of, 56–57
Paul learns, through revelation, 201–2
revelation regarding, 72, 355
understanding, 453–55

“wine,” 455, 466
wisdom, 465

blessing of, 54–56, 81
of God, 224, 230
spirit of, 80–81
through revelation, 450

“unwise,” 453
“wise,” 450
“with,” 602–3
“with all malice,” 383, 387
“with all the saints,” 243
“with fear and trembling,” 534–35
“without Christ,” 155
“withstand,” 562
“with the Spirit,” 456–57, 466
woman at the well, 470–71
woman with issue of blood, 534
women. See also wife / wives

in church meetings, 468, 473, 475
in God’s kingdom, 476
Jesus’ valuing of, 469–73, 477
in kingdom of God, 476
and manifestations of Spirit, 484–85
in Old Testament, 475–76
Paul’s teachings on, 473–75
in Roman society, 476
widows, 63, 470

“word of God,” 579
“word of truth,” 67
words. See also logos

“by the word,” 493
corrupt communication, 370, 411–12

“vain words, 420–21, 466
“worketh,” 64, 119, 249
“working,” 211, 323
“working of his mighty power,” 86–88
“working with his hands,” 368
workmanship, humans as God’s, 142–43
work(s), 148–49, 257, 258–59, 426

blunting foolishness through, 450
of God and Jesus Christ, 308

“good works, which God hath before 
ordained,” 144–47

importance of, 537, 548
“not of works,” 141–42
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work(s), cont.
rewards for, 541–42
versus sacri¦ce, 541
and salvation, 392

“unfruitful works of darkness,” 436–37
world. See also aiōn; Creation; earth

“before the foundation of the world,” 
44–45

“from the beginning of the world,” 218–19
guilt and condemnation of, 159

“rulers of the darkness of this world,” 559
“this world,” 116
“throughout all ages, world without end,” 

250
worthy / worthiness, 266, 268

“wrath,” 380–81, 387, 421–23. See also anger
“children of wrath,” 123
of God, 421–23, 567

“provoke not . . . to wrath,” 526–27, 549

“wrestle,” 557
“wrinkle,” 496
“wrought,” 88

Y
“ye are sealed,” 375–76
“ye have heard him, and have been taught by 

him,” 345–46
“ye have not so learned Christ,” 342–44
“ye know,” 413–14
“you,” 284
“your feet,” 569

Z
Zacharias, 429, 581
Zeezrom, 441–42
Zimmerli, Walther, 128




